WELCOME AMATYC

Gaslamp Quarter Map

AMATYC Recommended locations

Acqua al 2 - Fine Italian
Aqua Blu - Fresh Seafood
Blue Point Coastal Cuisine
Buca di Beppo - Family Style Italian
Cafe Sevilla - Spanish/Live Flamenco
Croce's Restaurants & Bars - American/Live Jazz
Dick's Last Resort - American/Live Music
Dakota Grill & Spirits - Classic American
Ghirardelli Soda Fountain & Chocolate Shop
Jimmy Love's - American/Live music
La Fiesta! - Mexican Cuisine & Lounge
La Strada - Fine Italian
Lou & Mickey's at the Gaslamp - Steakhouse
Mister Tiki Mai Tai Lounge - Polynesian
Ole Madrid - Spanish/Nightclub
Osetra - The Fishhouse
Rama - Fine Thai Cuisine
Rockin Baja Lobster - Baja Style Mex
Royal Thai Cuisine
Sammy's Woodfired Pizza - CA Cuisine
Sushi Itto - CA Style Sushi
Visions Restaurant & Lounge

In addition to these 22 locations there are more than 80 other options for dining & entertainment
Also look for unique shopping at more than 100 locations
SHOP - DINE - PLAY

WWW.GASLAMP.ORG

^ Trolley Stop at 5th & C St Just two blocks North